EURAXESS: Your Gateway to Research in Europe
EURAXESS: RESEARCHERS IN MOTION

- is an initiative by European Union & 41 countries in Europe;
- offers information & support for researchers wishing to pursue their research careers in Europe or with European partners;
- is a growing global network of researchers.
Joint initiative of 41 European countries

Albania, Armenia, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Faroe Islands, Iceland, Israel, Moldova, Montenegro, North Macedonia, Norway, Serbia, Switzerland, Turkey

UK
EURAXESS Worldwide: A growing community of mobile research talent connected to Europe
EURAXESS: Our Services For Mobile Researchers
Job & funding portal

- Daily listing of THOUSANDS of research jobs, fellowships & funding offers in Europe;
Partnering Tool – find a research partner

• Search for individuals, research organisations and businesses among network members (+25k)
Hosting database – find a research host in Europe

Search for hosting

Enter keywords

COUNTRY
EUROPEAN RESEARCH PROGRAMME

SEARCH NEED HELP?

Are you a researcher interested in carrying out your research in Europe? At this page you will find hosting offers (Expressions of Interest) from research institutions interested in supporting your application to the MSCA Individual Fellowships Calls, as well as offers from institutions which dispose of research infrastructures (facilities, resources, services or any other infrastructure of a unique nature essential to achieve excellence in research and innovation) and wishes to make them available to researchers, in an effort of supporting the research communities to conduct research and foster innovation in their field.

All Hosting Results (71)
Information

• Comprehensive information for mobile researchers on living & working in Europe
Personalised Assistance

- Over 600 EURAXESS Service Centers in 41 European countries offering personalised, free of charge assistance, to mobile researchers;

- Network of national experts to facilitate research collaboration
Information, Support & Training: Boost your research career with EURAXESS Worldwide
EURAXESS Worldwide: Join your community now

**INDIA**
Dr Samrat Schmiem Kumar

samrat.kumar@euraxess.net
india@euraxess.net

**ASEAN**
Dr Susanne Rentzow-Vasu – based in Singapore

susanne.rentzow-vasu@euraxess.net
asean@euraxess.net